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CONCISE STATEMENT  

No. VID     of 2019  

Federal Court of Australia 

District Registry: Victoria 

Division: General Division 

 
AUSTRALIAN COMPETITION AND CONSUMER COMMISSION  
Applicant 
 
STA TRAVEL PTY LTD (ACN 004 801 512) 
Respondent 
 
A     IMPORTANT FACTS GIVING RISE TO THE CLAIM 

1 This proceeding concerns representations made to consumers by the Respondent, STA 

Travel Pty Ltd (STA Travel), about the benefits and characteristics of a facility known as 

the “MultiFLEX Pass”. Despite representing that consumers who purchased this facility 

would not pay certain or any fees or charges for flight date changes, STA Travel in 

many cases imposed significant charges on consumers who utilised a MultiFLEX Pass 

to change flight dates.  

2 STA Travel supplies travel and tourism related services to consumers in Australia.  STA 

Travel has approximately 60 stores across Australia, with a presence in all States and 

Territories, except Tasmania and the Northern Territory.  

3 STA Travel focuses its advertising on students and young people, including by 

emphasising discounts and flexibility.   

4 Between September 2011 and at least March 2019 (the Relevant Period), STA Travel 

sold a range of MultiFLEX Passes, namely:  

(a) the ONEFlex Pass, costing $49 and allowing one flight date change;  

(b) the ‘3 Change Pass’ or ‘Multiflex Pass’, costing $99 and allowing three flight date 

changes; and  

(c) the ‘Unlimited’ or ‘Ultimate’ Change Pass costing $149 and allowing unlimited 

flight date changes,   

each a Change Pass, together the Change Passes. 

5 STA Travel promoted Change Passes via multiple channels, including its website, 

brochures, flyers, in-store posters, YouTube videos, LCD screen displays and decals.  

STA Travel instructed sales staff to attempt to sell the Change Pass to all consumers 

who purchased eligible international flights.  When promoting Change Passes, STA 

Travel emphasised the benefits of the Change Pass in enabling consumers to make one 

or more date changes to flights without paying any, or only paying certain, fees and/or 

charges.  The advertisements are set out in Annexure A (the Promotional Material).  
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The Representations  

6 In its Promotional Material, STA Travel made statements substantially in the form of 

those set out in Part 1 of Annexure B, at the dates set out in that Annexure.  The 

statements included: 

(a) “LOOK, NO FEES! MULTIFLEX DATE CHANGE PASSES. You buy the pass, we 

pay the fees.  Feel the freedom and save money with our exclusive MultiFLEX 

date change passes.  Make unlimited changes to your flights without any airline or 

admin fees.” 

(b) [p8] “Travelling should be about having the freedom and flexibility to change your 

plans, which is why you can now make easy prepaid date changes to your flights 

without ever paying airline or admin fees. It’s a game changer. See page 12 for 

more info.” [p12] “With our exclusive MultiFLEX passes, you can now make easy 

prepaid date changes on the road, without ever paying airline or admin fees. […] 

One change for $49, three changes for $99 and unlimited changes for $149.” 

(c) “No fees, no worries. With our exclusive MultiFLEX passes, you can now make 

unlimited date changes to your flights on the road, without ever having to pay the 

airline or admin fees. One change for $49, three changes for $99 and unlimited 

changes for $149. Ask your Travel Expert which tickets are eligible.” 

(d) “Designed for travellers, BlueTickets can be loved, lost, date changed or 

cancelled.  Add a MultiFLEX pass for pre-paid changes and even more freedom 

on the road.” 

(e) “Planning a trip? MULTIFLEX PASS Save time and money by purchasing your 

date changes upfront! FIND OUT MORE>” 

(f) “[…] By buying your date changes up front you could save mega bucks giving you 

the freedom to change your mind without having to worry about any STA or airline 

fees.  3 change pass: Get 3 flight date changes for $99 (save $$$).”  

(g) “Our OneFLEX pass will give you one flight date change while you’re away (once 

you have departed Australia), with no agent or airline change fees!  Save by 

buying up front and get the freedom to change your mind during your trip, without 

having to worry about the cost. […]   One Free change to your flights  No 

airline or STA change fees.” 

(h) “MULTIFLEX PASS A flexible date change pass. For just $99 get 3 free date 

changes or unlimited for $149! You could save hundreds! Find out more>” 

(i) “Price Drop Promise is a free inclusion of STA Travel’s MultiFLEX passes. Multi-

FLEX passes allow you to make fee-free changes to your flights.” 
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7 In its Promotional Material, STA Travel also made statements substantially in the form of 

those set out in Part 2 of Annexure B, at the dates set out in that Annexure.  The 

statements included: 

(a) "Our MultiFLEX date change passes give you the freedom and flexibility to change 

your flights without having to pay the airline or admin fees each time your plans 

change. If there’s a difference in fare because your priced seat is unavailable, 

then we’ll always offer you an alternative date, or you can choose to pay the 

difference in airfare. Either way, it can still save you hundreds in fees, especially 

on bigger trips. One change for $49, three for $99 and unlimited for $149.****"  

(b) “Usually, every time you change a date you would be charged an admin fee and 

an airline fee.  And airline date change fees can be costly.  So this was never 

going to work for us.  So with MultiFLEX we waive those fees, saving you time and 

money […]  if there is availability on your new flight, it is free to change with 

MultiFLEX! However, during busy periods or with last minute changes, the fare 

you paid may not be available. Or sometimes, flights are simply full.  But don’t 

panic.  If the flight you want is full, we will always do our best to offer you an 

alternative.  Or if your fare is not available, the airline will often allow you to pay 

the fare difference to get onto your chosen flight. With MultiFLEX you will always 

save as the airline and STA Travel fees are always waived.” 

8 By the matters set out in paragraph 6 above, STA Travel represented to consumers that 

a customer who purchased a Change Pass and who subsequently made changes to the 

date of a flight booking (Flight Date Change) would not be charged anything to change 

the date of their flight booking (No Fees Representation). 

9 Alternatively to paragraph 8, by the matters set out in paragraph 6 above, STA Travel 

represented to consumers that a customer who purchased a Change Pass and who 

subsequently made a Flight Date Change would not be charged anything to change the 

date of their flight booking other than:  

(a) the difference in the cost of the airfare; and 

(b) in some cases, any necessary taxes,  

(the Fare / Tax Representation).  

10 Further, by the matters set out in paragraph 7 above, STA Travel made the Fare / Tax 

Representation to consumers.  

Contraventions 

11 The No Fees Representation was false or misleading because, during the Relevant 

Period, when consumers who had purchased a Change Pass subsequently made a 

Flight Date Change, STA Travel nonetheless charged fees as set out in paragraph 12, 

below.      
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12 The fees charged by STA Travel to consumers who had purchased a Change Pass and 

subsequently made a Flight Date Change included:  

(a) commissions (Flight Date Commissions), which were charged as a matter of 

practice; 

(b) other miscellaneous fees in, at least, the instances identified in Annexure C,  (the 

Miscellaneous Fees);  

(c) any difference in the cost of the airfare as charged by the airline; and 

(d) applicable taxes, 

(collectively, the Additional Charges). 

13 Further and alternatively, the Fare / Tax Representation was false or misleading 

because, during the Relevant Period, when consumers who had purchased a Change 

Pass subsequently made a Flight Date Change, STA Travel:  

(a) as a matter of practice, charged Flight Date Commissions to consumers; and 

(b) charged Miscellaneous Fees to consumers.  

Effect of Contraventions  

14 During the Relevant Period, STA Travel used the Change Passes as a means of 

attracting and retaining consumers on the basis of the representations above. STA 

Travel generated significant revenue from the Change Passes, as: 

(a) over 123,000 consumers purchased Change Passes at an average of 

approximately $100 per pass; 

(b) STA Travel generated over $12,321,475 in revenue from the sale of the Change 

Passes;  

(c) of the 16,889 consumers who used their Change Pass to change flights, 

approximately 63% were charged Flight Date Commissions and/or Miscellaneous 

Fees; and  

(d) STA Travel charged approximately $1,000,000 in Flight Date Commissions and/or 

Miscellaneous Fees. 

15 When STA Travel imposed a Flight Date Commission (contrary to the No Fees and Fare 

/ Tax Representations) it often did so at a rate many times higher than the commission 

on the original fare.  It was able to do so because of the following factors:  

(a) the consumer was generally unaware that they were being charged an amount 

other than the difference in the cost of the airfare, and any necessary taxes;  

(b) the consumer had undertaken a significant investment in purchasing an airfare and 

a Change Pass from STA Travel, which was a sunk cost, and in any event was 

obliged to deal with STA Travel when making Flight Date Changes; and     
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(c) the consumer was in all the circumstances less able to bargain to reduce the 

Additional Charges imposed by STA Travel. 

B     RELIEF SOUGHT FROM THE COURT  

16 The Applicant seeks the relief specified in the accompanying Originating Application. 

C     PRIMARY LEGAL GROUNDS FOR THE RELIEF SOUGHT 

17 The ACCC alleges that by making the No Fees Representation, and further or 

alternatively by making the Fare / Tax Representation, STA Travel engaged in conduct, 

in trade or commerce, which was misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive, 

in contravention of s 18(1) of the Australian Consumer Law (ACL), which is Schedule 2 

to the Competition and Consumer Act 2010 (Cth).  

18 The ACCC alleges that by making the No Fees Representation, and further or 

alternatively by making the Fare / Tax Representation, STA Travel engaged in conduct, 

in trade or commerce, which falsely represented that the Change Passes had particular 

uses or benefits, in contravention of s 29(1)(g) of the ACL.  

19 The ACCC alleges that by making the No Fees Representation, and further or 

alternatively by making the Fare / Tax Representation, STA Travel engaged in conduct, 

in trade or commerce, which was liable to mislead the public as to the nature, 

characteristics or suitability of the Change Pass in contravention of s 34 of the ACL.  

20 To the extent the representations related to future matters, the ACCC relies on s 4 of the 

ACL and contends that STA Travel did not have reasonable grounds for making the 

representations. 

D      ALLEGED HARM SUFFERED BY CONSUMERS AND BENEFIT TO STA TRAVEL  

21 As a result of the Representations:  

(a) consumers were induced to acquire Change Passes on the false or misleading 

impression that they would not have to pay any fees, or any fees other than the 

difference in the cost of the airfare and any taxes, to make a Flight Date Change;  

(b) many consumers were required to pay additional amounts which were higher than 

the difference in the cost of the airfare and any taxes, thereby limiting or negating 

the value of the Change Pass for which they had spent money over and above the 

original fares they had purchased;  

(c) STA Travel took the benefit of asserting that it provided low-cost flexibility in 

circumstances where it did not do so; and 

(d) STA Travel profited from the sale of the Change Passes, and in many cases 

profited when consumers used the Change Passes by charging and retaining 

Flight Date Commissions and/or Miscellaneous Fees.  
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Date: 27 March 2019  

 

         

 …………………………………….. 

Signed by Alex Wolff 
Baker & McKenzie 

Lawyers for the Applicant 
 

 
This Concise Statement was prepared by Baker & McKenzie and Penny Neskovcin SC and 
Elizabeth Bennett of Counsel 
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Certificate of lawyer 

 

I Alex Wolff certify to the Court that, in relation to the concise statement filed on behalf of the 

Applicant, the factual and legal material available to me at present provides a proper basis 

for each allegation in the statement. 

Date: 27 March 2019 

 

 

………………………………… 

Signed by Alex Wolff 

Lawyer for the Applicant 

 

 
 



*All red and black highlighted boxes in this document have been inserted by the Applicant 
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Annexure B 

Statements in advertisements 

Part 1 

Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

Advertisement 1, 
LCD screen 

Freedom to change your flight dates whenever you want 

 Save $$$ when you buy up front 
 Freedom to change your mind 
 No extra airline fees 

3 flight changes --> $99 

Unlimited flight changes --> $149 

[Note bottom of screen states] ‘*Full terms and conditions in store.’ 

15 September 2011 – at least 15 
October 2011 

Advertisement 2, 
store decal 

UNLIMITED DATE CHANGES FOR $149 20 June 2017 – at least 28 
November 2018 

Advertisement 3, 
DL Flyer 

GET 3 FLIGHT CHANGES FOR $99 

GET UNLIMITED FLIGHT CHANGES FOR $149 

Benefits:  

 Freedom to change your mind during your trip 

 Save money 

 Be prepared! Save time by buying up front 

[Note print on back states] 

What does it cost? 3 changes for $99 OR unlimited changes for $149.  

How many flight changes do I get? This product entitles you to either 3 or unlimited 
post-departure flight changes on your ticket. Any additional airline fare and taxes 
incurred as a result of your change are not covered (for example, if you change to a 

3 October 2013 – approximately 
2015 
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Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

more expensive fare you will need to pay the difference – our hands are tied with this 
one – airline rules we’re afraid!) 

Advertisement 4, 
DL Flyer 

NEVER WORRY ABOUT EXPENSIVE DATE CHANGE FEES AGAIN! WITH OUR 
ONLY @ STA TRAVEL BUNDLE, WE’LL NOT ONLY WAIVE THE FEES, BUT ALSO 
THROW IN A HEAP OF AWESOME STUFF FOR FREE! 

[Note print at back states]: ONLY @ STA TRAVEL BUNDLES ULTIMATE entitles you 
to unlimited PRE AND POST departure date changes through STA Travel Global 
Travel Help on your ticket. Any additional airline fare and taxes incurred as a result of 
your change will be charged to the named passenger.[…] 

ONLY @ STA TRAVEL BUNDLES OneFLEX and MultiFLEX entitle you to 1 or 3 post 
departure date changes through STA Travel Global Travel Help on your ticket. These 
can ONLY be redeemed once you have departed Australia. Any additional airline fare 
and taxes incurred as a result of your change will be charged to the named 
passenger.[...] 

25 August 2015 – at least 28 
November 2018 

Advertisement 5, 
DL Flyer 

Get 1 change for $49 Get 3 changes for $99 Unlimited changes for $149 18 August 2017 – at least 7 
September 2018 
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Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

BENEFITS:  

Freedom to change your mind during your trip  

Avoid expensive date change fees 

Save time by buying up front and avoid the stress while travelling 

[Note print on back states]:  

WHAT DOES IT COST? 1 change post-departure for $49, 3 changes post-departure 
for $99 or unlimited changes pre- and post-departure for $149.  

HOW MANY FLIGHT CHANGES DO I GET? This product entitles you to either 1, 3 
or unlimited post-departure flight changes on your ticket, and the Unlimited pass 
allows changes pre-departure as well.  Any additional airline fare and taxes incurred 
as a result of your change are not covered (for example, if you change to a more 
expensive fare you will need to pay the difference – our hands are tied with this one – 
airline rules we’re afraid!) 

Advertisement 6, 
Destination 
Brochure 

[Page 8] Travelling should be about having the freedom and flexibility to change your 
plans, which is why you can now make easy prepaid date changes to your flights 
without ever paying airline or admin fees. It’s a game changer. See page 12 for more 
info. 

[Page 12] With our exclusive MultiFLEX passes, you can now make easy prepaid 
date changes on the road, without ever paying airline or admin fees.[…] One change 
for $49, three changes for $99 and unlimited changes for $149. 

2 October 2017 – at least 28 
November 2018 

Advertisement 7, 
Indi Tailor Made 
Travel Brochure 

[Page 7] No fees, no worries. With our exclusive MultiFLEX passes, you can now 
make unlimited date changes to your flights on the road, without ever having to pay 
the airline or admin fees. One change for $49, three changes for $99 and unlimited 
changes for $149. Ask your Travel Expert which tickets are eligible. 

At least 1 March 2019 – at least 
27 March 2019 

Advertisements 8 
and 9, Back of 

NEED YOUR FREEDOM? UNLIMITED DATE CHANGES FOR $149  

[Note small print states]: *Terms & conditions apply. Ask your travel expert or visit 

Advertisement 8: 1 June 2017 – 
30 June 2017 
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Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

Computer Poster https://www.statravel.com.au/date-change-pass.htm for more details 

 

Advertisement 9: 1 September 
2017 – 30 September 2017 

Advertisement 10, 
In-Store Poster 

Never worry about expensive change fees ever again, grab your ONLY @ STA 
TRAVEL BUNDLE and we’ll not only waive the fees for you but throw in a heap of 
awesome stuff for FREE! 

 

24 August 2015 – at least 28 
November 2018 

Advertisement 11, 
In-Store Poster 

Designed for travellers, BlueTickets can be loved, lost, date changed or cancelled. 
Add a MultiFLEX pass for pre-paid changes and even more freedom on the road. 

January 2016 – at least 28 
November 2018 

Advertisement 12, 
In-Store Poster 

LOOK, NO FEES! MULTIFLEX DATE CHANGE PASSES. 

You buy the pass, we pay the fees. Feel the freedom and save money with our 
exclusive MultiFLEX date change passes. Make unlimited changes to your flights 

25 July 2018 – at least 6 
February 2019 

https://www.statravel.com.au/date-change-pass.htm
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Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

without any airline or admin fees. 

[Note small print states]: T&Cs apply. Please ask instore. 

Advertisement 13, 
website 

Want the freedom to change your travel dates whenever you want?  We’ve got just 
the ticket.  On average, an STA Traveller on a round the world trip will change their 
flight dates 5 times.  By buying your date changes up front you could save mega 
bucks giving you the freedom to change your mind without having to worry about any 
STA or airline fees. 3 change pass: Get 3 flight date changes for $99 (save $$$). 

The fine print states: *Your date change/s could be subject to additional fare and tax. 
For example, if you change to a more expensive flight you will need to cover the 
difference.  

3 change pass: Get 3 flight date changes for $99 (save up to $80) Unlimited change 
pass: Get unlimited flight date changes for $150 (save $100’s)  

Benefits:  

- Be prepared! Save time by buying up-front 
- Freedom to change your mind during you trip 
- Save money. There are no extra airline fees (charged by other travel 

companies) 

There is additional fine print down the bottom which states: This product entitles you 
to either 3 or unlimited post-departure date changes through STA Travel Global 
Travel Help on your ticket. Any additional airline fare and taxes incurred as a result of 
your change are not covered (for example, if you change to a more expensive fare 
you will need to pay the difference).[…] 

September 2011 – March 2015  
(minor variations in time period) 

Advertisements 
14 and 14a, 
website purchase 
page 

Multiflex Pass – One Date Change AUD 49.00  

Change your flight once while you’re away 

Our OneFLEX pass will give you one flight date change while you’re away (once you 
have departed Australia), with no agent or airline change fees! Save by buying up 
front and get the freedom to change your mind during your trip, without having to 

29 July 2016 – at least 6 
December 2018 
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Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

worry about the cost.[…]  

 One Free change to your flights  No airline or STA change fees […]  

IMPORTANT INFO AND DETAILS+ 

 

Multiflex Pass – 3 Date Changes AUD 99.00  

One of the greatest things in the world is the unknown, the unpredictable and the 
accidental. So here at STA Travel, you can now make our exclusive tickets even 
more flexible by adding on a MultiFLEX pass! Starting at just $49, MultiFLEX allows 
you to change your flights without paying expensive airline change fees, potentially 
saving you hundreds of dollars! MultiFLEX; your pass to freedom!  

 Three flight changes without airline or STA Travel fees*[…] 

 

[Note if “IMPORTANT INFO AND DETAILS+” is clicked, the following text appears for 
both passes]: 

[…]The passes only come into effect once you have left Australia and cannot be used 
on your flight out of Australia (with the exception of the Unlimited Pass). MultiFlex will 
waive ALL airline and STA Travel change fees for the eligible number of changes. 
ONEFlex = 1 change, MultiFLEX = 3 changes, Unlimited = Unlimited changes. The 
Customer must pay any fare and tax difference on each change if there are any. 

*Your MultiFLEX pass will take care of your change fees, but there may be changes 
to your fare level and taxes as charged by the airline which may be additional and 
payable at the time of your requested change  

Advertisements 
15 and 15a, 
February 2019 
purchase page 

Multiflex Pass – One flight date change +AUD 49.00  

 Purchase your MultiFLEX pass at the same time you book your flights to allow up 
to 1 change of your travel dates. Please check that your flight is eligible, as not all of 
them are!  

At least 1 March 2019 – at least 
27 March 2019 
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Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

 Want the freedom to change your travel dates? We’ve got just the ticket!  

 Our 1 change pass is a great reassurance if you’ve booked a flight and want the 
flexibility to change your date.  

 The flights that you have chosen are changeable (lucky you!) this means you can 
use the Multiflex pass to make one change. 

Why do I need this? 

MORE DETAILS + 

 

Multiflex Pass – Unlimited flight date changes + AUD 149.00 

 Purchase your MultiFLEX pass at the same time you book your flights to allow 
unlimited changes of your travel dates. Please check that your flight is eligible, as not 
all of them are!  

 Want the freedom to change your travel dates? We’ve got just the ticket!  

 Our unlimited change pass is a great reassurance if you’ve booked a flight and 
want the flexibility to change your date.  

 The flights that you have chosen are changeable (lucky you!) this means you can 
use the Multiflex pass to make unlimited changes. 

Why do I need this? 

MORE DETAILS + 

 

[Note if “MORE DETAILS+” is clicked, the following text appears for both passes]:  

NO AIRLINE FEES: MultiFLEX covers all STA and airline date change fees. All 
changes are subject to availability and ticket conditions. If the new flight is more 
expensive than the original, you WILL have to pay the difference.  

PRICE DROP PROMISE: Is included on eligible tickets with a MutliFLEX pass, 
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Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

subject to our standard terms and conditions available here: 
https://www.statravel.com.au/price-drop-promise.htm [...]Click here for more terms 
and conditions https://www.statravel.com.au/date-change-pass.htm 

Advertisement 16, 
February 2019 
Cheap Flights 
page – this is 
replicated on 278 
other pages on 
the website 

PLANNING A TRIP?  

MULTIFLEX PASS  

Save time and money by purchasing your date changes up front! 

FIND OUT MORE > 

At least 28 February 2019 – at 
least 27 March 2019 

Advertisement 17, 
February 2019 
student and 
youth flights page 

MULTIFLEX PASS  

A flexible date change pass  

For just $99 get 3 free date changes or unlimited for $149! You could save hundreds! 

Find out more > 

At least 1 March 2019 – at least 
27 March 2019 

Advertisement 18, 
website price 
drop promise 
page 

[…] 2. Price Drop Promise is a free inclusion of STA Travel’s MultiFLEX passes. 
MultiFLEX passes allow you to make fee-free changes to your flights. There are three 
(3) types of MultiFLEX passes:  

 $49 – OneFLEX pass permitting one (1) change pre or post departure  

 $99 – MultiFLEX pass permitting up to a total of three (3) changes pre or post 
departure 

 $149 – UlitmateFLEX pass permitting unlimited changes pre or post departure 

 Terms & Conditions apply: Click here [Link to 
https://www.statravel.com.au/date-change-pass.htm] to find out more 
information or call 134 782 to speak with one of our STA Travel travel experts. 

At least 15 February 2019 – at 
least 27 March 2019 

Advertisement 19, 
Blue Ticket page 

MultiFLEX PASS 

No fees, no worries  

At least 1 March 2019 – at least 
27 March 2019 

https://www.statravel.com.au/date-change-pass.htm
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Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

You can add a MultiFLEX pass to every BlueTicket, giving you unlimited date 
changes without ever having to pay costly airline or admin fees. 

Advertisement 20, 
Round the world 
must haves page 

MULTIFLEX PASS 

Get more flexibility with MultiFLEX 

[…]Travel with the freedom of knowing that if your plans alter, you can change your 
flight dates without having to pay any airline or admin fees. From one change to 
unlimited change passes, it can save you hundreds in airline charges. 

MULTIFLEX PASSES FROM $99 

At least 1 March 2019 – at least 
27 March 2019 

Advertisement 21, 
student travel 
page 

Why book your student travel with us?  

[…]  MultiFLEX  

No fees, no worries! MultiFLEX gives you flexibility on flight date changes, so you can 
be spontaneous! 

Find out more > 

At least 1 March 2019 – at least 
27 March 2019 

Advertisement 22, 
travel essentials 
page 

Get more flexibility with MultiFLEX  

Our Multiflex Pass allows you to save time and money by purchasing your date 
changes up front allowing you the freedom to change your mind during your trip and 
save upwards of $100! 

MULTIFLEX PASSES FROM $99 

At least 1 March 2019 – at least 
27 March 2019 
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Part 2 

Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

Advertisement 23, 
STA website, 
MultiFLEX Pass 
webpage 

[…] Starting at just $49, MultiFLEX allows you to change your flights without having to 
pay the airline or agent fees every time your plans change, saving you hundreds! 
[…] 
No airline fees  
With MultiFLEX we’ll waive ALL the date change fees, so you’ll just pay the difference 
in airfare and taxes – if there are any. 
[…] 
OneFLEX pass from $49  
Our OneFLEX pass allows you to make one date change to your flights either before 
or after you’ve left Australia, free from any fees. You’ll save money by buying your 
changes upfront and get the freedom to change your mind during your trip, without 
having to worry about how much it’s going to cost. […] 
 
MultiFLEX pass – 3 changes from $99  
This pass is ideal if you’re heading off on one of our awesome multi-stop tickets. You 
can change your flight dates three times, either before or after you’ve departed 
Australia, without paying any fees.[…] 
 
UltimateFLEX – Unlimited changes from $149 
Perfect for Round the World trips, get unlimited fee-free date changes pre and post 
departure.[…] 
 
[The fine print states]: […]The ONEFlex, MultiFLEX and UltimateFLEX will waive all 
airline and STA fee’s for the eligible number of changes. ONEFlex = 1 change, 
MultiFLEX = 3 changes, UltimateFLEX = Unlimited changes. The Customer must pay 
all fare and tax increase on each change if there are any.[…] 
*Your MultiFLEX pass will take care of your change fees, but there may be changes 
to your fare level and taxes as charged to the airline which may be additional and 
payable at the time of your requested change. 

26 March 2015 – at least 27 
March 2019 (minor variations in 
time period) 

Advertisement 24, 
YouTube video, 

[…] USUALLY, EVERY TIME YOU CHANGE A DATE YOU WOULD BE CHARGED 
AN ADMIN FEE AND AN AIRLINE FEE AND AIRLINE DATE CHANGE FEES CAN 

At least March 2018 – at least 27 
March 2019 (minor variations in 
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Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

also available on 
STA website 

BE COSTLY SO THIS WAS NEVER GOING TO WORK FOR US SO WITH 
MULTIFLEX, WE WAIVE THOSE FEES, SAVING YOU TIME AND MONEY[…]IF 
THERE IS AVAILABILITY ON YOUR NEW FLIGHT, IT IS FREE TO CHANGE WITH 
MULTIFLEX! HOWEVER, DURING BUSY PERIODS OR WITH LAST MINUTE 
CHANGES, THE FARE YOU PAID MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE OR SOMETIMES, 
FLIGHTS ARE SIMPLY FULL BUT DON’T PANIC IF THE FLIGHT YOU WANT IS 
FULL, WE WILL ALWAYS DO OUR BEST TO OFFER YOU AN ALTERNATIVE OR 
IF YOUR FARE IS NOT AVAILABLE THE AIRLINE WILL OFTEN ALLOW YOU TO 
PAY THE FARE DIFFERENCE TO GET ONTO YOUR CHOSEN FLIGHT WITH 
MULTIFLEX, YOU WILL ALWAYS SAVE AS THE AIRLINE AND STA TRAVEL 
FEES ARE ALWAYS WAIVED[…] 
 

time period) 

Advertisement 25, 
Europe 2019-20 
Brochure – this is 
replicated on the 
Asia, North 
America, 
Australia, New 
Zealand & South 
Pacific, Latin 
America and 
Africa & the 
Middle East 
2019/20 

[Page 10] […] Our MultiFLEX date change passes give you the freedom and flexibility 
to change your flights without having to pay the airline or admin fees each time your 
plans change. If there’s a difference in fare because your priced seat is unavailable, 
then we’ll always offer you an alternative date, or you can choose to pay the 
difference in airfare. Either way, it can still save you hundreds in fees, especially on 
bigger trips. One change for $49, three for $99 and unlimited for $149.**** 
[…] 
****Not all tickets are eligible for a MultiFLEX pass. Please ask your Travel Expert 

At least 1 March 2019 – at least 
27 March 2019 
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Advertisement 
Number 

Content of Advertisement Date Range 

brochures 

Advertisement 26,  
Volunteer Work 
Learn Brochure 

[Page 11] MULTIFLEX DATE CHANGE PASSES 
You buy the pass, we pay the fees. With our exclusive MultiFLEX date change 
passes, you can make one, three or unlimited date changes to your flights without 
ever having to fork out on airline or admin fees. If there is a difference in fare because 
your priced seat is unavailable, then we’ll always offer you an alternative date, or you 
can choose to pay the difference in airfare. Either way, it can still save you hundreds 
in fees, especially on bigger trips.  
One change for $49, three for $99 and unlimited for $149. 
 

At least 5 March 2019 – at least 
27 March 2019 

 



Annexure C

Instances where miscellaneous fees have been charged

Data Period One - 1 October 2015 to 30 November 2015

Data Period Two - 1 June 2017 to 31 July 2017

Data Period Three - 1 May 2018 to 30 June 2018

DTM Folder Date of 

Amended Flight

Miscellaneous 

fees/charges

Store Name

2129710 1-Oct-15 0.82 Bondi Westfield
1916265 1-Oct-15 245.1 Fitzroy
2165254 2-Oct-15 56 Knox City
2165254 2-Oct-15 56 Knox City
2210305 2-Oct-15 101 Kotara
2117139 6-Oct-15 321 UWA
1938823 7-Oct-15 150 Marion
1938823 7-Oct-15 73.67 Marion
2162485 9-Oct-15 31.1 Central B2B
2216378 9-Oct-15 68.15 Garden City
2216378 9-Oct-15 68.15 Garden City
2216378 9-Oct-15 68.15 Garden City
2156223 10-Oct-15 150 Castle Hill
2108535 12-Oct-15 57 Fitzroy
2184123 13-Oct-15 1.3 Central Melbourne
2133129 13-Oct-15 1.8 Global travel help
2148614 13-Oct-15 200 Castle Hill
2148318 13-Oct-15 235 Bondi Westfield
2089025 14-Oct-15 1.35 Carousel
1947216 16-Oct-15 50 Central B2B
2070800 21-Oct-15 176.81 Penrith Plaza
2191754 21-Oct-15 490 Acland St
2127759 22-Oct-15 49 Fremantle
2159429 22-Oct-15 304.2 Bondi Westfield
2020162 23-Oct-15 126.5 Fitzroy
2221478 23-Oct-15 5.31 Kotara
2106658 25-Oct-15 235.6 Broadway
2190609 26-Oct-15 9 Carousel
2141988 28-Oct-15 200 Swanston St
2067501 29-Oct-15 268.5 Fountain Gate
2210102 29-Oct-15 485 Broadway
2074678 30-Oct-15 49 Monash Caulfield
2058126 31-Oct-15 80 Miranda
2227419 31-Oct-15 58 Lygon St
2048464 31-Oct-15 131 Chatswood
2090890 31-Oct-15 400 Garden City
2090890 31-Oct-15 400 Garden City
2168612 1-Nov-15 100 Garden City
2061228 3-Nov-15 77 Collingwood
2142940 4-Nov-15 90 Macquarie Centre
2124254 5-Nov-15 120 Broadway
2097332 10-Nov-15 113 Carousel
2097332 10-Nov-15 113 Carousel
2097332 10-Nov-15 113 Carousel
2097332 10-Nov-15 113 Carousel
2097332 10-Nov-15 113 Carousel
1960320 10-Nov-15 66 Mt Gravatt



2209279 11-Nov-15 67 Swanston St
2168643 12-Nov-15 87 Melbourne Uni
2047832 16-Nov-15 44 Canberra Uni
2104498 17-Nov-15 11.7 Bondi Westfield
2173602 20-Nov-15 20.5 Griffith
2278224 20-Nov-15 72 UWA
2169935 21-Nov-15 300 Chadstone
2169935 21-Nov-15 300 Chadstone
2133422 25-Nov-15 9 Bondi Westfield
2225876 26-Nov-15 150 Doncaster
2192436 26-Nov-15 291 Woden
2059227 27-Nov-15 201 Bondi Westfield
2175523 27-Nov-15 246.8 Chatswood
2731927 5-Jun-17 188 Rundle
2658997 8-Jun-17 125 Miranda
2803398 8-Jun-17 100 Chatswood
2862811 9-Jun-17 141.37 Fitzroy
2663716 12-Jun-17 64 Fremantle
2844093 14-Jun-17 204 Westfield Bondi
2844093 14-Jun-17 204 Westfield Bondi
2663560 16-Jun-17 152.05 Erina Fair
2832426 20-Jun-17 139.5 Garden City
2858522 29-Jun-17 83 Central B2B
2770656 30-Jun-17 250 Chadstone
2697736 3-Jul-17 306.25 Rundle
2860924 4-Jul-17 121 Joondalup
2792175 7-Jul-17 100 Canberra Centre
2732381 10-Jul-17 100.26 UWA
2773063 12-Jul-17 71.54 Broadway
2857116 13-Jul-17 120 Westfield Bondi
2854039 15-Jul-17 43 Myer Centre
2780058 17-Jul-17 99.5 QVB
2445593 20-Jul-17 97 Melbourne Uni
2535783 21-Jul-17 150 William
2715543 22-Jul-17 30 Southland
2715543 22-Jul-17 30 Southland
2870845 26-Jul-17 50 Newtown
2738380 27-Jul-17 409 Westfield Bondi
2738380 27-Jul-17 409 Westfield Bondi
2738380 27-Jul-17 409 Westfield Bondi
2739964 27-Jul-17 57 Rundle
2743043 27-Jul-17 55 Central B2B
2992551 01-May-18 50 Central B2B
2983626 02-May-18 120 UNSW
3063051 08-May-18 50 UNSW
3004852 09-May-18 112 NCC VIC1
3004852 09-May-18 112 NCC VIC1
2977797 09-May-18 63 Bondi Westfield
2977797 09-May-18 63 Bondi Westfield
2977797 09-May-18 63 Bondi Westfield
3075293 09-May-18 108 Bondi Westfield
3000171 10-May-18 100 Online Sales Team
2984314 11-May-18 103 Newtown
3052406 11-May-18 11.62 Acland St
2949495 12-May-18 3.5 Joondalup
2976549 14-May-18 50.43 Murdoch Uni
3058678 15-May-18 200 Online Sales Team
2983900 18-May-18 122.9 Newtown
3011866 18-May-18 269.75 Eastland
3032917 25-May-18 141.1 Miranda
2968767 25-May-18 20.2 Curtin Uni



2987805 27-May-18 100 Miranda
3047172 28-May-18 59.8 Swanston St
2891725 31-May-18 246 Highpoint
2891725 31-May-18 246 Highpoint
2891725 31-May-18 246 Highpoint
3075121 31-May-18 43 Chatswood
3059050 12-Jun-18 26.88 Chatswood
3023410 16-Jun-18 151.74 Chermside
3023410 16-Jun-18 151.74 Chermside
2997649 20-Jun-18 50 Central B2B
3047642 21-Jun-18 26.6 Brisbane CBD
3069691 23-Jun-18 0.01 Camberwell
3093087 24-Jun-18 47.5 Miranda
3093087 24-Jun-18 47.5 Miranda
3076272 24-Jun-18 123.99 Fountain Gate
2992536 25-Jun-18 50 Central B2B
2992532 29-Jun-18 50 Central B2B
3028567 29-Jun-18 42 Canberra Centre


	A     IMPORTANT FACTS GIVING RISE TO THE CLAIM
	1 This proceeding concerns representations made to consumers by the Respondent, STA Travel Pty Ltd (STA Travel), about the benefits and characteristics of a facility known as the “MultiFLEX Pass”. Despite representing that consumers who purchased this...
	2 STA Travel supplies travel and tourism related services to consumers in Australia.  STA Travel has approximately 60 stores across Australia, with a presence in all States and Territories, except Tasmania and the Northern Territory.
	3 STA Travel focuses its advertising on students and young people, including by emphasising discounts and flexibility.
	4 Between September 2011 and at least March 2019 (the Relevant Period), STA Travel sold a range of MultiFLEX Passes, namely:
	(a) the ONEFlex Pass, costing $49 and allowing one flight date change;
	(b) the ‘3 Change Pass’ or ‘Multiflex Pass’, costing $99 and allowing three flight date changes; and
	(c) the ‘Unlimited’ or ‘Ultimate’ Change Pass costing $149 and allowing unlimited flight date changes,

	each a Change Pass, together the Change Passes.
	5 STA Travel promoted Change Passes via multiple channels, including its website, brochures, flyers, in-store posters, YouTube videos, LCD screen displays and decals.  STA Travel instructed sales staff to attempt to sell the Change Pass to all consume...
	The Representations
	6 In its Promotional Material, STA Travel made statements substantially in the form of those set out in Part 1 of Annexure B, at the dates set out in that Annexure.  The statements included:
	(a) “LOOK, NO FEES! MULTIFLEX DATE CHANGE PASSES. You buy the pass, we pay the fees.  Feel the freedom and save money with our exclusive MultiFLEX date change passes.  Make unlimited changes to your flights without any airline or admin fees.”
	(b) [p8] “Travelling should be about having the freedom and flexibility to change your plans, which is why you can now make easy prepaid date changes to your flights without ever paying airline or admin fees. It’s a game changer. See page 12 for more ...
	(c) “No fees, no worries. With our exclusive MultiFLEX passes, you can now make unlimited date changes to your flights on the road, without ever having to pay the airline or admin fees. One change for $49, three changes for $99 and unlimited changes f...
	(d) “Designed for travellers, BlueTickets can be loved, lost, date changed or cancelled.  Add a MultiFLEX pass for pre-paid changes and even more freedom on the road.”
	(e) “Planning a trip? MULTIFLEX PASS Save time and money by purchasing your date changes upfront! FIND OUT MORE>”
	(f) “[…] By buying your date changes up front you could save mega bucks giving you the freedom to change your mind without having to worry about any STA or airline fees.  3 change pass: Get 3 flight date changes for $99 (save $$$).”
	(g) “Our OneFLEX pass will give you one flight date change while you’re away (once you have departed Australia), with no agent or airline change fees!  Save by buying up front and get the freedom to change your mind during your trip, without having to...
	(h) “MULTIFLEX PASS A flexible date change pass. For just $99 get 3 free date changes or unlimited for $149! You could save hundreds! Find out more>”
	(i) “Price Drop Promise is a free inclusion of STA Travel’s MultiFLEX passes. Multi-FLEX passes allow you to make fee-free changes to your flights.”

	7 In its Promotional Material, STA Travel also made statements substantially in the form of those set out in Part 2 of Annexure B, at the dates set out in that Annexure.  The statements included:
	(a) "Our MultiFLEX date change passes give you the freedom and flexibility to change your flights without having to pay the airline or admin fees each time your plans change. If there’s a difference in fare because your priced seat is unavailable, the...
	(b) “Usually, every time you change a date you would be charged an admin fee and an airline fee.  And airline date change fees can be costly.  So this was never going to work for us.  So with MultiFLEX we waive those fees, saving you time and money […...

	8 By the matters set out in paragraph 6 above, STA Travel represented to consumers that a customer who purchased a Change Pass and who subsequently made changes to the date of a flight booking (Flight Date Change) would not be charged anything to chan...
	9 Alternatively to paragraph 8, by the matters set out in paragraph 6 above, STA Travel represented to consumers that a customer who purchased a Change Pass and who subsequently made a Flight Date Change would not be charged anything to change the dat...
	(a) the difference in the cost of the airfare; and
	(b) in some cases, any necessary taxes,
	(the Fare / Tax Representation).

	10 Further, by the matters set out in paragraph 7 above, STA Travel made the Fare / Tax Representation to consumers.
	Contraventions
	11 The No Fees Representation was false or misleading because, during the Relevant Period, when consumers who had purchased a Change Pass subsequently made a Flight Date Change, STA Travel nonetheless charged fees as set out in paragraph 12, below.
	12 The fees charged by STA Travel to consumers who had purchased a Change Pass and subsequently made a Flight Date Change included:
	(a) commissions (Flight Date Commissions), which were charged as a matter of practice;
	(b) other miscellaneous fees in, at least, the instances identified in Annexure C,  (the Miscellaneous Fees);
	(c) any difference in the cost of the airfare as charged by the airline; and
	(d) applicable taxes,
	(collectively, the Additional Charges).

	13 Further and alternatively, the Fare / Tax Representation was false or misleading because, during the Relevant Period, when consumers who had purchased a Change Pass subsequently made a Flight Date Change, STA Travel:
	(a) as a matter of practice, charged Flight Date Commissions to consumers; and
	(b) charged Miscellaneous Fees to consumers.

	Effect of Contraventions
	14 During the Relevant Period, STA Travel used the Change Passes as a means of attracting and retaining consumers on the basis of the representations above. STA Travel generated significant revenue from the Change Passes, as:
	(a) over 123,000 consumers purchased Change Passes at an average of approximately $100 per pass;
	(b) STA Travel generated over $12,321,475 in revenue from the sale of the Change Passes;
	(c) of the 16,889 consumers who used their Change Pass to change flights, approximately 63% were charged Flight Date Commissions and/or Miscellaneous Fees; and
	(d) STA Travel charged approximately $1,000,000 in Flight Date Commissions and/or Miscellaneous Fees.

	15 When STA Travel imposed a Flight Date Commission (contrary to the No Fees and Fare / Tax Representations) it often did so at a rate many times higher than the commission on the original fare.  It was able to do so because of the following factors:
	(a) the consumer was generally unaware that they were being charged an amount other than the difference in the cost of the airfare, and any necessary taxes;
	(b) the consumer had undertaken a significant investment in purchasing an airfare and a Change Pass from STA Travel, which was a sunk cost, and in any event was obliged to deal with STA Travel when making Flight Date Changes; and
	(c) the consumer was in all the circumstances less able to bargain to reduce the Additional Charges imposed by STA Travel.

	16 The Applicant seeks the relief specified in the accompanying Originating Application.
	17 The ACCC alleges that by making the No Fees Representation, and further or alternatively by making the Fare / Tax Representation, STA Travel engaged in conduct, in trade or commerce, which was misleading or deceptive or likely to mislead or deceive...
	18 The ACCC alleges that by making the No Fees Representation, and further or alternatively by making the Fare / Tax Representation, STA Travel engaged in conduct, in trade or commerce, which falsely represented that the Change Passes had particular u...
	19 The ACCC alleges that by making the No Fees Representation, and further or alternatively by making the Fare / Tax Representation, STA Travel engaged in conduct, in trade or commerce, which was liable to mislead the public as to the nature, characte...
	20 To the extent the representations related to future matters, the ACCC relies on s 4 of the ACL and contends that STA Travel did not have reasonable grounds for making the representations.
	21 As a result of the Representations:
	(a) consumers were induced to acquire Change Passes on the false or misleading impression that they would not have to pay any fees, or any fees other than the difference in the cost of the airfare and any taxes, to make a Flight Date Change;
	(b) many consumers were required to pay additional amounts which were higher than the difference in the cost of the airfare and any taxes, thereby limiting or negating the value of the Change Pass for which they had spent money over and above the orig...
	(c) STA Travel took the benefit of asserting that it provided low-cost flexibility in circumstances where it did not do so; and
	(d) STA Travel profited from the sale of the Change Passes, and in many cases profited when consumers used the Change Passes by charging and retaining Flight Date Commissions and/or Miscellaneous Fees.
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